
The Presidency of George Washington 

I. America’s first President 

 A. Years as president: 1789 – 1797 

  1. Set many precedents (examples for future generations to follow) that are  

  still followed today 

   a. Established the first Presidential Cabinet 

    -Group of officials appointed by the president to advise him/her  

    on different areas of the nation 

    -Examples: Secretary of State, Secretary War, Secretary of the  

    Treasury, etc. 

   b. Two term President 

 B. Domestic Policy: 

  1. Establishing a stable economy 

   a. Fell to Alexander Hamilton the first secretary of treasury 

  2. Hamilton’s four point plan 

   a. Repay the debt of both the national government and the state  

   governments 

   b. Establish a national bank 

    - Deposit tax money, print sound currency, and loan money to  

    national government. 

   c. Tax whiskey 

    - Very popular drink of the day 

    - Used to raise revenues for government 

   d. Protective Tariff 

    - Tax on imported (coming into the country) goods 

    - Causes American made goods to be less expensive causing  

    people to buy American good, boosting American industry. 

    - Failed, due to southern resistance fearing it would hurt their  

    ability to sell cash crops in European markets. 
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  3. Political Parties 

   a. Born out of dispute over national bank 

   b. Democratic Republicans 

    - led by Thomas Jefferson and James Madison  

    - against the bank 

    - strict view of constitution (no flexibility) 

    - favored states’ rights (state power) 

    - Pro-French 

    - Members were “common” people 

   c. Federalists 

    - led by Alexander Hamilton and John Adams 

    - favored the bank 

    -loose view of constitution (elastic clause) 

    - favored a strong central government 

    - Pro-British 

    - Members were wealthy citizens 

  4. Whiskey Rebellion 

   a. Farmers rebelled against the Whiskey Tax (sound familiar?) 

   b. George Washington led the army into PA and put the rebellion down 

   c. Proves Constitution works 

 C. Foreign Policy: 

  1. Proclamation of Neutrality 

   a. French revolution spilled into Britain 

   b. French and Democratic Republican thought America should side with 

   France to pay them back for helping the American Revolution. 

   c. America was very weak militarily and economically 

   d. Washington issues Proclamation of Neutrality 

    - United States will not take sides in any conflict in Europe 
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  2. The Genet Affair 

   a. French Ambassador, Citizen Genet, tried to recruit American ships  

   to defy Washington’s proclamation and fight for France. 

   b. Washington sends a complaint to Genet and Genet backs off 

  3. The Jay Treaty 

   a. Treaty with Britain 

   b. Promoted trade between U.S. and Britain 

  4. Pickney Treaty 

   a. Treaty with Spain ending conflict over the border of Florida 

   b. Gave U.S. access to trade in the Port of New Orleans and down the  

   MS River 

 D. Farewell Address 

  1. Three warnings (3 no’s) 

   a. No excessive debt 

    - maintain stable credit   

   b. No political parties 

    - causes divisions and conflict within country 

   c. No foreign alliances 

    - stay neutral 

    - America was in no position to be drawn into conflicts 


